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lnstructians ; IJ Use bluelbtaek ball point pen onty.
2) Da nat write anything an the blank portian of the question paper.

lf written anything, such type af act wilt be cansidered as an
attempt to resart b unfair means.

3) Atl questians are cornputsory.
4) The number ta the rlght indicates fult marks.
5) Draw diagrams wtterever necessaty.
6) Distribution af syllabus in euestian foper is anly meant to cover

entire sytlabus within the stiputated frame. The euestion papsr
pattern is a mere guidoline. euesf,ons can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any questian paper. $tudenls cannot ctaim
that the Question is out of syttabus. As it is onty for the placement
sake, the distribution has been dane,

7) Use a cammCIn answerbook for all Sectlbns.

1. $hort answer question (any five out of six) : (5x3g15)

a) Deline Bioavailability of a drug. Mention four factors affecting bioavailability.

b) List arninoglycosides. Write in brief aboul its Pharmacologicat basis for use in
infections. Mention two uses and two adver$e effocts,

c) Classify benzodiazopines. Write three thorapeutic uses and two adverss effscts
of diazepam,

d) Mention drugs used in treatment of Flheumatoid arthritis, what is the rationale for
use of methotrexate in the trealmenl of fiheumatoid arthritis ?

e) Enumerate glucocorticosteroids. Writo three therapeulic uses and throe advorso
effects.

f) Mention drugs used in Acid peptic dissases, Write the rationale for use of action
and therapeutic uses of Omeprazale,
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2. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (sxs=25)

a) Classify drugs used in hypertension . Write the rationale for its uso in hypertension"
Mention three therapeutic uses and two adverse effects of (Angiotensin Conver-ting
Enzyme) ACE-inhibilors.

b) Classify drugs used in Bronchial asthma. Mention therapeutic indications, routes
of administration and adverse effects of satbutarnol.

c) Classify opioid analgesic drugs . Write the three therapeutic uses , three adverse
effects and two contraindications for Morphine.

d) Classify first line anti tubercular drugs. Write a note on therapeutic uses and adverse' effects of Rifampicin.
l

e) Classify skeletal muscle relaxants. Write therapeutic uses, adverse effects and
uses of succinylcfgltine.

f) Name the drugs used in the trealment of organophosphorous poisoning giving
rationale for lheir use.
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